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H H0MERULE SNAG,

Gladstone Shrewdly Holds
Back the Financial Phase

of the Scheme

TJXTIL THE LAT MOMENT.

It Will Create a Deficit in Irish KeT-en- ue

Very Hard to lleet.

TORIES EUCHEEED OUT OP A SEAT.

Extravagant labor Demands Produced bj
Political Fawning.

BEXATOR JOXES TALKS ON SILVER

tCOPTIUGHT, 1892, BT 1E ASSOCIATED TBSSS.l

Lon-do-x, Nov. 1& The complaisance
with which the Cabinet passed the clauses
of the home rule bill dealing with political
changes in Ireland has broken down on
facing the financial question. Sir. Glad-

stone displayed his accustomed tact by
withholding the fiscal proposals until this
week. The first the members of the Cabinet
heard of them was on Tuesday, when prob-

ably a majority of the Ministers for the
first time realized that the financial problem
was likely to prove a crucial difficulty. Mr.
Gladstone himselt has not Tentured to pre-

sent a definite or detailed solution of the
question, postponing, with the assent of his
colleagues, the clauses relating to finance
until the Cabinet resumes its sittings in
January.

.Meanwhile the Minister most perplexed
over the question is Sir "William "Vernon

Harcourt, Chancellor of the Exchequer.
Under Mr. Gladstone's scheme, the cost of
administration in Ireland is estimated at an
amount which reaches nearly the whole of
the present revenue, of about 7,000,000.
Of this sum 4,500,000 are now expended
locally, while 2,500,000 is the amount of
Ireland's contribution for imperial pur-
poses.

A Big Deflclt Standing in the "Way.

In preparing the coming budget, Sir Will-
iam Vernon Harcourt has to encounter a
notable deficit in the imperial revenue. If
to this deficit the loss of the Irish contribu-
tion be added it must involve a recourse to
increased burdens upon the British taxpay-
ers. The prospect causes dismay among the
Ministerialists w ho know the situation and
fear a decisive revolt in their own ranks if
they are forced to propose further taxation
in order to relieve the new Irish adminis
tration.

Sir William Vernon Harcourt has been in
consultation with Mr. "Welby, Permanent
Chief of the Treasury, on the dilemma. An
official authority informs the representative
of the Associated Press that a revised cal-

culation presented to the Chancellor of the
Exchequer showed that the total loss to the
imperial exchequer on the Irish contribu-
tions under home rule would amount to

1,500,000 Even this amount, combined
with the decreasing revenue in the United
Kincdom, will greatly weaken the chances
of Liberal acceptance of Mr. Gladstone's
project

Tree Beer Costs the Tories a Seat.
Free and unlimited drinks and free

smoking concerts, at which some 60 electors
were each credited with swallowing seven
pints of beer at the expense of Prank
James, the Conservative candidate at the
recent general election, have lost the seat
for Walsall to the opposition. The proba-
bly grateful resident of Walsall will again
return & Conservative, but the success of
the Liberal petition against seating Mr.
James has taken the glass off ot their de-

feat in attacking Mr. Balfour.
The private History ot the Maude family

deepens the interest attached to the cases of
Gwyneth and her mother. Mrs. Maude,
who was a cousin of the Maharajah of
Mvsore, was the only daughter of an
English physician, Dr. Campbell The
daughter married Colonel Maude and came
to England. She squandered various sums
in continental gambling dens and on the
English turf, bhe early separated from her
husband, who, having returned from the
army in an impoverished condition, now
conducts, under an assumed name, the busi-
ness of a lady's tailor at the West End.

Ladies Torced to Live by Their Wits.
Related as Mrs. Maude was to a number

of noble families, her father being a scion
of the Argyle-Campbell- she managed for
years to lead a lashionable existence on
borrowings and credit. Accumulating debts
she had to resort to a wholesale system of
obtaining money by pawning valuables, and
wheu the crisis finally came there were over
40 charces pending against her, in which the
hapless daughter was involved. A Sheriff's
writ of arrest for contempt o) court was is-

sued acainst Mrs. Maude a few days ago.
Finding her friends no longer responsive to
her appeals for help, she sought refuge in
death. Strong and high influences are now
being brought to stop the prosecution of
Gwyneth, and the efforts are likely to be
successful. Though brought up in doubt-
ful environment Gwyneth is a refined girl
of extreme susceptibility.

The coquetting of the different political
leaders with the Socialists is producins a
rapid inflation of the trades unionist and
Socialist demands. The past week's record
opens with Sir John Gorst's cdvisini; a
meetinc of Conservatives to approve the
concession of land by the Government to
anybody' having capital to work it. The
Government, he said, ought to provide
work for the unemployed, especially in
the farming districts.

"Wild Demauds or Social "Workmen.
After this came Tom Mann, who told the

Labor Commission that labor must be mu- -
nicipalizcd; that the London docks must be
made public property; that the dockers
should have a shorter day and better wages,
and that the workless should be provided
for. jScxt came Iveir Hardie, who de-

manded that the Cabinet adopt immediate
measures to stop foreign immigration and
put all Government employes on short time
in order to provide work for the unem-
ployed. Mr. Hardie also wants poor school
children fo be supplied with two free racals
daily. A Socialist workmen's deputation,
which called upon the board, capped Mr.
Ilardie's demand by asking that poor school
children be given three eood meals dailv,
with an ample supply of comfortable cloth-
ing. The seriousness with which these
claims are urged and the earnestness with
which many workmen clamor lor them
place them beyond ridicule.

The financial A'etn y publishes an in-

terview with Senator Jones, one of the
American delegates to the Monetary Con-
ference. Senator Jones says that the peo-
ple of tne United States appreciate the
vital importance of the currency question,
while in England many people are ignorant
of the rudiments ot the matter.

Auieiicans Arc Better Posted.
There is hardly an American elector who

has not formed an intelligent opinion on
this subject. It had a most important in-

fluence on the last election. In reply to a
question as to whether the Democrats
would introduce a free coinage bill in Con-
gress Senator Jones said:

Ye5, they nre bound to. Tno Times affirms
that a majorltv of the new House of He pre-
ventatives nrc opposed to free coinage I
3eel suro that this Is erroneous. On tbo con-
trary, there id a two-thir- majority in Its
lav or. It was anions the Democrats or the
last Ilonsn that the supporters of free coin-
age were lound. If yoo trace these men to
heir constituencies, you will find that they

have been uWhether a lree colnape bill Is introduced
by the Democrats, and whether it passes or
not, are different matters, llr. Cleveland"
hlmseiris against free coinage. It is just to
question how far th Democrats tJU feel the

tbe influence of Ills personality. A (treat
mass of tno peonle aro bent on free coinage.

Why should free coinage tend to deprec-
iate the sllvor currency! We hear from In-
dian officials much about tbe depreciation
of silver in India, hut the Indian cets as
much for a rupee in commodities as he ever
pot. It is not stiver that depreciates, it is
gold that appreciates. We bear about ereat
stocks of silver. Where aro theyT "W hen
you talK of grain or petroleum you can sub-
stantiate your statements. I want the same
dona in the case of silver.

LOUBET'S CABINET IS SAFE.

He "Wins a Test Tote Because tho Provinces
Are Tired of Changes.

Paeis, Nov. 18. The debate on the press
bill was continued in the Chamber of
Deputies After a few minor
speeches a futile attempt to adopt cloture
was made. Then M. Loubet said he was

ready to reply to the attacks in the general
policy of the Government, but he would
not permit the press bill issue to be con-

founded therewith. He continued: "As
soon as the press bill is passed, I shall be
ready to answer any charges against the
Government based on the obligations that
it has not enforced the law."

For a while nothing could be heard above
the loud and exciting colloquy in all parts
of the House. The House then adopted a
motion of urgency, and M. Loubet's motion
to discuss the clauses of the bill was taken
up and was agreed to 329 to 228. The
Chamber then adjourned. The victory of
the Government is credited chiefly to M.
Loubet's personal efforts. The division
disclosed that a large number of Radicals
and members of the Leit voted for the .Gov-

ernment, though at the outset their atti-
tude was clearly hostile. The change was
largely due to the influence of the pro-
vincial committees, which are averse to the
constant changes of Government.

ELECTRIC MEN AT ODDS.

Westlnghonso Calls Edison and His Col-

leagues Monopolists He Declares They
Are Banded Together as a Trust, in De-

fiance of the Sherman Act The Pltts-hurge-

Affidavit.
Xew York, Nov. 18 5perfa?. Clar-

ence A. Seward and Grosvenor P. Lowrey,
in behalf of the Edison General Electric
Company, appeared before Judge Lacombe
in the United States Circuit Court y

and asked for a preliminary injunction
against the Sawyer-M- an Electric Company,
which is associated with the Westinghouse
Company, to restrain it from manufactur-
ing or selling incandescent lamps In in-

fringement of the Edison patent. The
Sawyer-M- an Company was represented by
Elibu Eoot, Leonard E. Curtis and Ed-

mund Wetmore.
Part of Mr. Curtis' argument in opposing

the motion was that the Edison General
Electric Company, by preventing the Sawye-

r-Man Company from making the lamps,
and then by refusing to sell any lamps to
the Sawyer-Ma- n Company, could create a
monopoly, and that it has already organ-
ized what is practically a "trust," forbid-
den by the Sherman act George Westing-hous-e,

to prove this, cites the case of
World's Fair electrical contracts, and says
in his affidavit:

Notwithstanding the great disparity ex-
isting in the bid, the committee having the
matter in charge recommends the awarding
of the contract to tbe Edison General Com-
pany. This action of the committee was due
mainly to the representations made by the
agents and officers or the Edison Company
that tbey expected a decision shortly from
tbe appellate court which wonld give" them
a monopoly of Incandescent lamps, and that
they would in that event relate to supply
lamns to the Westinishouse Company, and it
would for this reason not be able to carrv
out the contiact. The matter was afterwaid
reopened and new bids called for.
The contract was. however, finally awarded
to the Westinghouse Company.

Defendant asked first, that the granting
of any injunction be delayed until January
1, at which time defendant expected to have
a new lamp of its own; and second, that the
order should not be made if the defendant
will stipulate to pay the Edison Company
the same price other customers pay for in-

candescent lamps. The hearing will go on

THE ALLIANCE WILL SFLIT.

A Gigantic Cotton Trust trill Take in tho
Southern Wing.

Memphis, Xess., Nov. 18. The Farm-
ers' Alliance and Industrial Union reas-
sembled this morning. C W. Macune be-

came discouraged and withdrew from the
order. The following officers were elected:

H. D. Loucks, Xorth Dakota, President;
llanon'Butler, Xorth Carolina, Vice Pi t:

Bemi Terrell, Texas, National Lect-
urer; Editor Taylor, of tbo Nashville 7nler,
Secretary; Executive Board, L. Leonard,
Missouri: Mann rase. A'lnjlnin; I. E. Dean,
New Yort; H. C. Demlng, Pennsylvania.

This afternoon a truce was patched up
with the disgruntled Macune faction by the
adoption of a document known as a protest
from the Macunites. But Macune is far
from placated, and there is no doubt he in-

tends to start an alliance ot his ownv It
contemplates the organization of Cotton
planters of the South into a gigantic cotton
trust. Nearly all tbe Southern delegates
are pledged to the scheme. It means the
complete divorcement of the Northern and
Southern wings ot tbe Alliance.

8,000 CHILDREN'S GRETCHEN COATS
AND MISSES' NEWMARKETS

Tor Abont Half Prlco To-"D-

These aie bargains Kaufmanns' only can
show.

40j elegant Grctrhen coats, with deep mili-
tary capes), sizes i to 14, all new patterns;

no in $4 50 to 2 19.
40O fashionable Gietchcn coats, made of

all-wo- fancy Scotch mixed cloths, with
deep military or hhrh shoulder cape, sizes t
to 14; reduced Irom $7 to $1 50.

10U finest Scotch mixed newmar-ket- s,

tan, navy or gray, with double or
triple cajo, trimmed with Canadian seal
or light iurs; reduced lrom $lu and $12 to
$7 49.

400 misses' fino diagonel cheviot newmar-ket- s,

tan, blue or black, with military cape,
sizes 11 to 20; reduced from $11 to $6 98.

400 misses' ultra tasbiouuble triple cape
newmarkcts, made uf fuuey mixed import-
ed. cloths, in difTrrcnt designs, sizes 12 to
20: leduced from $16 to $10.

Kaufmakks
Immense and Popular Cloak Department.

An 2astern Business Trip.
Among the Pittsburgers in New Tork is

Mr. Hardy, of Hardy & Hayes, the well-know- n

Smiihfield street Jewelers. Mr.Hardy
is seal ching for any novelties In Xmas goods
that may have escaped hi notice during
previous visits. It he can add to the already
completeness of his: stock he will bo per-
forming wonders.

Don't forget
That our great $16 sale ends at 10 o'clock to-
night Any suit or any overcoat, the bet
in house, for $16 the eo.ual of $35 and $45
garments. P. C C C, Clothiers,

Corner Grant and Diamond streets.
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Formally and Opened
by the Mozart Club.

THE PROGRAMME WAS JUDICIOUS

And in Jta Interpretation tbe Organiza-

tion Won Fresh Laurels.

GOOD W0CK OP CHORDS AND SOLOISTS

Last evening's concert at Old City Hall
opened the Mozart Club's fifteenth season
most auspiciously. Pittsburg's loyalty to
her foremost musical organization was well
shown in the size and quality of the audi-
ence and in its abundant tokens of apprecia-
tion throughout the evening.

The programme lasted just long enough,
and included a judiciously chosen variety
of styles. The chaste virile beauty of
Cherubini's "Anaoreon" overture was well
relieved by the romantic loveliness of
Faning's chorus "Daybreak." After the
excitingly brilliant close of the familiar
scene and air from "Der Freischuetz,"
everyone was ready to sit back and enjoy
the balmy sweetness of Orlando's "Santa
Nottc." And Bach's great Iieformation
cantata, "Ein'feste Burg," transformed the
latter bair of the evenjng into a high festi-
val of musical classicism and religious
fervor.

Since the Boston Symphony and May
Festival orchestras have played it for us in
recent years, one need not say much y

about the uoble work in which Cherubini
paid homage to the old Greek odist who
sang oi love and wine 2a centuries ago.
It will not be forgotten that this and
other overtures by Cherubini are rec-
ognized models in that form of composition
and to this day maintain a vantage ground
in the concert room thai could not possibly
be claimed by tht orchestral works of any
other Italian-bor- n composer of his time.
Faning's chorus, althouch charming in both,
text and music, is well remembered from
former concerts of the Mozart Club, and
the "Freischuetz" excerpt would be called
familiar to the veree of triteness were it
not so fall of beauty and inspiration,

A Coincidence That "Was Odd.
It was an odd coincidence that the very

modern orchestral morceau by Orlando
should call to mind any work of tbe classi-
cal giant whose name followed on the pro-
gramme. The general treatment and cer-
tain harmonic suspensions strikingly sug
gested the well-know- n "Ave Maria to
which Gounod harnessed Bach's first nre- -
lude, which, by the way, tends to show how
far Gounod's clever parodv is from the
spirit of its original. Mr. Orlando's piece
was very pretty, but scarcely of enough im-
portance to stand alone in such a pro-
gramme. It should have had a companion
in brackets.

Johann Sebastian Bach had to wait about
150 years for a fair first hearing in Pitts-
burg. None of the larger works o,f the
Fattier of Modern Music had been given
here before last night. Now that he has
found favor in the ryes of the musio com-
mittee to the extent ot a halt-eveni- can-
tata (and we really owe that to the World's
Fair chorus scheme which the Mozart Club
is to help carry out) the immortal Passion
Music may jiossibly"be chosen for us some
day. Let us hope it will.

An Old Familiar Hj mn.
With Luther's well-know- n Iieformation

hymn to prepare the way, the cantata
founded on It makes a happy medium
through which to introduce the old Thomas-Cant- or

to a new audience. Everyone knows
the hymn, which is sunt throughout the
world y with certain slight changes
from Luther's original that were
impressed upon it by Bach in this very can
tata, ii is tno eigntn ana last number ot the
cautata that gives us the famous chorale in
its present form, though the harmonr is
commonly simplified in the current church
hymn books. 'In the fifth number the same
air is sung by the chorus in unison as the
ca.tusjlrmu to the elaborate counterpoint
of the orchestra. One variation of it is
given in the second number to the solo
soprano, wnne tne bass executes a very
eiauoiate counter suujecu Anomer varia-
tion of the air forms the theme of
the tremendous fugue in the first
number. Two recitatives and anosos, lbr
bass and tenor, respectively, a pleading
aria for soprano and a strikingly beautiful
duet for tenor and contralto complete the
cantata. The text, by Saloma Franck, in-

cludes several stanzas of Luther's hymn
and it is not at all to the credit of the
publishers that they employed a certain
reverend gentleman (Mr. Troutbeck) to
translate into what has been irreverently
dubbed "Trontbeckese" the words tha't
Thomas Carlyle had rendered into strong,
nervous English. It would have been bet-
ter to print Carlyle's version on the pro-
gramme, even if the Troutbeck stuff had to
be sung.

Turning now to the manner in which
this varied and attractive programme was
performed, it may be said at once that in
some respects the Mozart Club quite outdid
itself.

A Capable Body of Players.
Especially in the two orchestral numbers

was this the case. The club has never be-

fore been able to muster such a capable body
of local players. There were 'only 35 of
them and, of cours. some desir
able Instruments were lacking. But
the force was sufficient . for most
of the effects sought and the playing was,
on the whole, a most marked improvement
on past seasons. Although the accompania-me-nt

to the bass solo in the cantata was
a woeful muddle, and there were
many other passages in tbe. accom-
paniments that could have been
smoother and more refined, the purely or-
chestral numbers were made highly effect-
ive. A superb climax was attained in the
rapid movement of the overture and those
strident unisons for the strings were given,
with great spirit and clearness. The Or-
lando piece --jras given in an exceedingly
souave, effective interpretation, which
moved the audience to demand its repeti-
tion.

The chorus earned the utmost praise for
the delicate shading and highly expressive
manner that it "brought to the perform-
ance of the Faning chorus.
This was a distinct triumph
for a body ot singers that has
had to endure much criticism on this one
point of shading. The precision of attack,
the sonorous, tone and the
enthusiastic spirit that have always charac-
terized the efforts of this chorus were
all there last night. A somewhat
stronger effect might have been made in the
unison chorale had there been more re
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hearsals with the orchestra, but in
the flirt and last numbers of
tbe cantata (barring the "slight defects
in the tenor part under the terrific strain of
that high-pitch- fugue) the chorus earned
superlative commendation. Conductor
James P. McCollnm may lelicitate himself
on nearly all the ensemble work done last
night.

The Work of the Soloists.
In the preliminary programme Miss Lois

Belle Cory,now of Grove City.Pa., made her
first" appearance before a general audience
in this city. While somewhat hampered
by a not unnatural nervousness and by the
roughness of the orchestra, Miss Cory suc-
ceeded in winning the favor of her he'arers,
who cordially recalled her to acknowledge
their plaudits. Her voiee is a soprano of
extended compass and of much volume in
the middle register; while not particularly
sympathetic, it is agreeable in quality.
She sang with considerable artistic taste
and dramatio feeling, and is evidently
capable of still better things amid fa-

miliar and more helpful surroundings.
Miss Grace Miller's solo part- - in the can-
tata was not so grateful as were Weber's
measures that Miss Cory sang. Miss
Miller demonstrated, however, that
her voice had lost none of its rarely
sympathetic, vibrant quality during her
foreign studies and she sang in right mnsi-cian- ly

fashion. About the only noticeable
defect in her singing is a lack
of dramatic fire, though that
might, perhaps, be forthcoming in modern
compositions. Miss Edith Harris sang
charmingly with that liquid contralto ot
hers, and aided by Mr. Jos. A. "Vogel's
pleasant tenor and the lovely fig-

ures of the violin and clarinet
made the dnct near the close
of the cantata one of the most taking num-
bers' of the evening. Mr. Edward H. Der-mi- tt

was in fine voice and never did better
justice to bis fine qualities of head nd
heart His work was really the best among
the quartet and deserves fuller notice than
can now be given. C. W. S.

FOUR TETJNKS FULL OF JEWELS.

Goods Shipped by a Bankrupt Cleveland
Firm Held at Erie.

Ekie, Nov. 18. Special A few days
ago the firm of J. M. Chandler & Co. and J.
O. Conrad, of Cleveland, jewelers, assigned,
and it was stated at that time that their
liabilities would be S100,000. The day be-

fore the assignment J. O. Conrad shipped
four trunks filled with jewelry and dia-

monds to Erie. The dav the assignment
was made in Cleveland, and about the same
hour the deed of assignment was filed there,
the Sheriff of Erie county had seized the
trunks in question on an execution issued
by J, O. Conrad's uncle, C. M. Conrad, of
Erie, who had carried his nephew over a
previous disaster with a loan of 31,000.
The trunks are said to contain 500,000 worth
of diamonds and jewelry.

Lawyers representing nearly every
diamond dealer in the country are here
after those trunks, and almost every
lawyer in this city, with reinforcements
from Cleveland, is in the fisht with claims
running from ffi.OOO to S20.000 each. As-
signee Sigler, of Cleveland, tried to get
possession of the trunks y, but the
Court and the Sheriff declined to interfere.
The liabilities of tbe alleged bankrupt are
now likely to overrun 5150,000.

A WIFE DEAR AT $7 50.

Particulars of a Queer Philadelphia Dicker
and Its Unromantic Ontcomc.

Philadelphia, Nov. 18. A remarka-
ble story cropped out at a hearing before
Magistrate Gillespie this morning when
Lizzie Neinho.ter and John Dolan were ar-

raigned. Dolan is a prize fighter with
whom Mrs. Neinhower, who has one child,
has long been acquainted. Her husband, a
barber, learned that she had formed an at-
tachment for the pugilist He sought
him and said that he was getting
rather tired of his wife's actions, and
that if Dolan really wanted her he could
have a title to her in fee simple for the sum
of 57 50. Dolan paid the money.

Early this moruipg .cries of "murder"
were head from the Neinhower house, anil
the police arrested Mrs. Neinhower, Dolan,
and four others, who were all drunk. Two
minor children were found in the
place. Dolan was sent to the
Bouse of Correction for one
year. Mrs. Neinhower was sent to the
same place for three months, and the others
were sent np for lighter terms. The two
children were turned over to the care of the
Society to Protect Children from Cruelty.

FLORENCE BRYAN ACQUITTED,

And Her Young Husband Is Highly Elated
at Her Victory.

Columbus, O., Nov. 18. Special. The
jury in the case of Florence Bryan, charged
with crand larceny in the stealing of an
overcoat of Superintendent McAlpin, of the
water works, after being out five hours

verdict of not guilty, at 10 o'clock
ht The verdict is a surprise. The

State s Attorney y examined her close-
ly as to her Pittsburg record. She denied
about all charged against her. She said
she never went by any alias in Pittsburg,
with the exception of Kcmiiigton.

The photograph which was sent from
Pittsburg she identified as one of herself,
but stated that the authorities of that city
had placed it in the rogues' gallery since
she left Pittsburg. Sue admitted that
she had been in trouble at the St. James
Hotel, and that she forfeited a bond for her
apperance on a charge of forgery which had
been signed by another woman." Two addi-
tional indictments stand against her here.
A peculiar feature of the trial is the devo-
tion of her husband, young Bryan, a
draughtsman, who is greatly elated over
the verdict

A BAD TEAR FOR FIRES.

Philadelphia Underwriters Want tbe Rate
of Premiums Increased.

Philadelphia, Nov. 18. At the an-

nual meeting of the Philadelphia Fire Un-

derwriters' Association, a report was pre-

sented giving the number of fires
and the losses therefrom for the
first nine months of tbe present year.
With the exception of 1891, the present
year has seen the most destruction to prop-
erty by fire since 1880. As com-
pared with the corresponding months
of 1891, the report shows that there
were 1,005 fires in 1892, against SM4, in 1891,
with a loss this vear of $i,8QG,749, against a
loss of 52,098,276 in 189L Upon the losses
this year there was $14,822,390 insurance.

The report states there is no profit lu tbe
premium receipts for fire insurance, on ac-
count of the shrinking premium rate. As
a remedy for the depreciation of the busi-
ness, the report recommends increased pre-
mium rates all over the country.

The Candidate Was Wlns-e- d,

Omaha World-Heral- d, 1

The name of the gentleman who ran for
the Presidency as the candidate of the So-

cialists has been forgotten, but it may be
taken for granted that he was not elected.

WONDERS IN MISSES' JACKETS

Which'!! Make Buyers Marvel.

At $2 98 Eloeant diagonal ohoviot jackets.
In tan, navy or black, reerer liont, iiotchod
collar, sixes IS to 18 worth $5.

At $3 98 Fine Scotch mixed jackets, with
full sleeves, tan or croy, Watteau pleated
back, sizes H to 18 worth $7.

At $5 93 Fihe all-wo- tweed, diagonal or
beaver Jaokets, in tan, brown, navy or
black, box raok, sizes 1 to 18 worth $3 50.

At$7 xtra line fur trimmed jaokets,
with graceful notoh collar and with shawl
of rich Canadian seal, Astrakhan or licrlic
colored furs, box or coat back, fur head or-
naments, sizes 14 to orth $11,

The ahove grand bargains for y only.
Kaofmasss Vast Cloak Parlors.

Winter Wraps.
Special sale or ladles' winter wraps. Ele-ea- nt

fur trimmed sacques, capes, reefers
and children's sacques at extraordinarily

prices during the next vo days at U. J.
ch's, iSS-ti- Market street.

NOVEMBER 19, . 1892.

BEAVER FALLS FILLING UP.

The Strikers Deliberating Only on Howr

and When to Surrender.
Beaver Falls, Nov. 18. ISptrtal

Boarding Lome accommodations for the
new men coming to work in the Carnegie
mills are running short Preparations are
being made to fit up a big vacant brick
building in the millyard with cots to meet
this difficulty. The manager has told some
of the old men y that he will hold
their places for them until A
well-know- n roller named Stevick, an Amal-
gamated man who at one time worked here,
has been secured by the company.

At this afternoon's meeting of tbe three
lodges of the Amalgamated Association
there was no definite conclusion reached in
regard to a surrender, and the meeting was
adjourned to meet again But
the end is near. This fact is admitted on
all sides. The mass meeting at the Opera
House was only fairly attended.
The speakers were David Lvnch, of Home-
stead; Ike Broome and J. W. Brown, of
Beaver Falls. Lynch said the strikers'
organization at Homestead was as strong
and firm as ever. He admitted that some
of the men had gone back to work, but said
it was with the consent of the Association.
He said the men at Beaver Falls were wel-

come to go back if they caw fit, but ad-

vised them to go back in a body, not singly
or in squads. As to the Homestead men,
he said, they could not go back, for certain
reasons.

Deskrviso Ccjfidexck There Is no article
which so richly deserve the eullrc confidence of
the community as ISrown's Uronchlal Troches.
Those suffering from asthmatic and bronrliUl dis-
eases, coughs and colde, should try them. Price -- .

ALMOST MASS SORES

So Painfnl Xo Rest at .Night Doctors No

Help, Cure Speedy and Com-

plete by Cuticura.

Late in the fall'of 1800 I was afflicted with salt
rheum or eczema. Sty face, head and neck n ere
almost a complete mats nf sores ana Fpme other

parts of lny body were afflicted.
I uaa ueen letting u run, think.
injrltwas nothing but n simple
SKin disease ana u wouia cure
Itself, hut I soon found out my
mistake, for the sores became so
ralnful I could not rest at nljrbt.
1 called a physician hud Lecali to
take his ii.efilt.lur. but it did not
lie Ipmr In the least. A friend of

i " If mine prevailed on me to try your
CUTICUIIA Reuedies. which I
did. using the (JUTlcunA and
Ccticcba SOaf externally, and
the C'uticl'ba lttsotviCNT In-

ternally, and from tne start Itbe-ira- n
to helnine. the sores besran

to heal np and disappear and my hoalth became
better, my apDetite keener, ana I began to ealit In
flesh, anil I think I am now completely cored. My
skin Is as smooth and line as it evur was. I send

you mv portrait. I heartily recom-nenr- t your
CUT1CUBA ItEMCDIES to nil those afflicted with
skin or blood diseases, for I am pojltlve they will
cure them. H A. HOLMES',
East Aurora, N.Y., Breaker, and Trainer of Colts.

Cuticura Resolvent
The new Blond and Skin Purifier and purest and
neftof Humor Remedies cleanses the blood of all
Impurities and poisonous elements, and thus

the cause, while Cuticura, the great kln
Cure, and Cuticuha Soap, an exquisite bkln Puri-
fier and Beau tl Her. clear the skin of every trace ot
disease. Ilenco the Cuticuka JiXMEpiES cur
every disease and humor of the skin, scalp, and
blood, wltli loss of hair, from pimples to scrofula,
from Infancy to ape, whether blmplo. scrofulous,
or heredltarv wheu all other methods and best
physicians fail.

Sold eyery where. Trice. CrmctrnA. Me: SOAP,
!3c; nssoLVisT. H. Prepared Iit the PomaDrug and Chemical Cori-okatio- Boston.

3""IIow to Cure Skin Diseases." W pages, 60
illustrations, and testimonials, mailed free,

OIDV'C Skin and Scalp purified and beautified
DnDl 3 by Cuticuka. Soap. Absolutely pure.

WEAK, PAINFUL BACKS,
Kidney and Uterine Pains and Weak-
nesses relieved In one minute by the
Catlenra Antl.Paln Plaster, the
only instantaneous jr plaster,
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FREE!

A Type-
writer given with

of
every Boy's
or A

and

and

LATIMER'S

D

PLEASE

5,000 Yards All-Wo- ol Ingrain 50c.

65c TAPESTRY. 65c
Do you wish to get some 85c for 65c?

We warrant the wear.

90c MOQUETTES. 90c
is

T. M.LATIMER,
138 and 140 Federal St.,

ALLEGHENY.

P. S. See our Portiere and

H E best evidenceT are p- is
of the good values we

the constant increase in
business. Every day we. are selling more
than the time a year The
are our Suits tomeasure $25 and $30 are
great values,fully one-thir- d under lowest prices
extant. Great assortment to select from.

Again, we havo Overcoats mads ready to pat on, Just a3 if your measure vrai
taken of course you save from $10 to $20. Good Overcoats from $15 to $30.

WANAMAKER & BROWN,
HOTEL ANDERSON BLOCK.

SPECIAL OFFER

all

to

PURCHASERS.

Curtain
nol9

STRBBTincl

TO-DA- Y.

-
.1 7 ''

IP
JTu

A

the purchase of

or A
practical

instructive

morning we will place on sale a line of

Double-Breaste- d Sack Suits
Single and Double-Breast- ed Overcoats.

For high quality of material, general finish and extraordinary good value these goods
cannot equaled. Prices are right please the pockets of the most economical
purchasers. COME IN AND LOOK THEM OVER.

ififtp
mw Pi!
K&Slw

FREE!

Overcoat.
useful,

instructive
machine.

Single

SACK

same
made

handsome

AS WELL AS

$15
Single and Double

Double-Breaste- d

SUITS.

Brown Diagonals, trimmed
with Italian and Silk Sleeve
linings.

Black and White Pin
Check Cheviots, double
stitched edge, trimmed with
best Italian cloth match.

Brou-- n Melton, fine Serge
and Satin Sleeve lining.

Ileal dark Braid Sawyer
Cassimere, Silk Sleeve and
Italian Cloth lining.

Fine Blue Mixed Cheviot,
pipe edge and best Serge
lining throughout

Silk Mixed Sawyer, Satin
Sleeve and Farmers' Satin
lining.

SEIV .ADVERTISEMENTS.

ALL

This our price

PA.

facts

Kerseys,

for all you wish.

Lace Sale this week.

&& SIXTH

Breasted Vy

I

FREE! FREE!

Royal Type-
writer given with

every Boy's Suit
Overcoat.

useful,
and
machine.

This

be and will

colors, lap
seams and Check Serge
lining.

Black Cheviot, cut box
and long, raw edge, fancy
Serge and Satin Sleeve lining.

Cassimeres, all shades,
Check Serge lining, velvet
collar; box, medium box and
long.

Meltons, black and brown,
fancy lined; medium and
long.

Diagonal Cheviot, double-stitche- d

edge, all shades,
Farmers' satin and silk sleeve
lining.

Whipcord Worsteds, all
shades, felled edge and satin
lined.

We wish the public to distinctly understand that outside of above special offers we have

positively as equally good values in all other departments. They are too numerous to men-

tion. But, b-i- ng undoubted money-saver- s, you should not fail to take advantage of them.

Royal

the purchase
Suit

practical

ago.

SoIqMoNBeN


